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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
Volume 25, Number 22

Oechsner Tells

May 9, 1952

Cast for

11

Double Bi/111

Mock Political
Meet Plans

Ellensburg, Washington

Ca.mpus Open to Mothers;
Plan Weekend of Festivities
. Banquet, Style Show
Listed Top Features

No Specific ~arty
To Sponsor Event
Plans are under way for a mock
political convention to nominate
Central's choice for the p'residency,
announced Frances O e ch s n er,
spokesman for the group planning
the event.
"The convention will not follow
the lines of any one particular
party," comi:nented Miss Oechsner,
"but will be a combination and the
nominee will come from a combination pf the party's eligible candidates."
The convention will be held at 11
a.m., May 29 in the Auditorium.
Voting and final selection of the
'T he cast of the two plays planned for presentation in the Little
candidate will highlight the meetTheatre May 12 and 13 pose for a picture but are temporarily diverted
ing.
by a story from Caroline Scott. Others. in the picture are, top row
Dick .Eichler, Fred Babb; middle row, Dolores Smith, Larry Martin'.
"Any student who wishes to parEd Ziegler, Sue Ryan, Bob Egge, Floyd Gabriel and Barbara Clarke·
ticipate will be given the chance to
seated, .Caroline. Scott and Leslie Bach. (Photo by Cannon).
'
vote and to voice his opinion," Miss
Oechsner continued, "we are contacting the Interclub council this lines of a national convention and
week to see what final plans we
voting will be done by states," she
can lay :tlong this line."
"The convention will follow the concluded.

State P-TA Officers
~. Assemb ly Speakers

Two One-Act
Plays Slated
For May 12, 13

Two student-directed one-act
Mrs. Bruce Coombs and Mrs.;!>·-------- - - - - - - plays,
"Ways and Means" by Noel
.G eorge Mattoom,. officers of the
Coward and "The Monkey's Paw"
Washington Co:r;igress of the Parentby W. Parker, will be presented by
Teachers association will speak to
Maskers and J esters, drama honorary, May 12 and 13, Les Younie,
students at an assembly May 13 at
11 a.m. in the CES auditorium, anCollege writers are being offered master masker announced recently.
nounced Marie Johnson, president an unusual opportunity to see their The presentations will be in the
of the Smyser-Whitney Chapter, first stories in print and win a Little Theatre, Room 405 of the
FTA, which is spcmsoring the meet- prize of $500 in the ·eighth Ellery Administration ·building.
ing.
Virginia Neal Adams and Dave
Queen's Mystery magazine short
Berg ·are co-directors of the Noel
They will talk to students about story . contest which has just been
Coward comedy. Parker's mysterythe place of P.-T. A. in the school announced.
drama is directed by Harley Jones
•
system and in the new teacher's life.
Prizes totalling at least $6000 will and Sam Long. Pat Cosper designed
· The speakers are also expected to be awarded in this annual contest
sets for both plays and is the stage
point out the place of professional which is sponsored by the magazine manager for them, Younie stated.
organizations and the accomplish- in cooperation with the publishing
The cast of "Ways" includes Dick
ments of the Washington Education firm of Little, Brown and company
association and the P.-T. A. through of Boston. A cash award of $2000 Elichler, Barbara Clarke, Marilyn
joint and individual efforts, Miss will be given as first prize for the Dreher , Leslie Bach, Floyd Gabriel,
Larry Martin, Sue Ryan and DeJohnson commented.
·
1 best original detective or crime short
lores Smith.
'
There are 144,563 members of the story. In addition, Ellery Queen's . .The five who will play in the
magazine
will
award
four
Mystery
P.-T. A. in the state of Washing"Paw" are Caroline Scott, Fred
- ton and 1,018 local P.-T. A. -chapters. second prizes of $500 each , and five Babb, Boyd Ward, Ed Zieger and
t
hird
prizes
of
$300
each.
The organization, besides offering
Bob Egge.
15 scholarships to teacher education
In the event that a story by a
~ students in this state, works for new writer is judged worthy of the
better understanding between par- $2000 first prize, the next best story
ents and teachers of ways to help by a beginner will receive the special
children grow and prosper as $500 prize. Other acceptable "first"
·healthy and happy individuals. They stories will be bought at Ellery
also support all legislation including Queen 's Mystery magazine's reguBarbara Mitchell, junior at Washfinancial support of the . schools lar "first" story rate.
·
ington State College and daughter
which advances the welfare of children, protects the h eritage of our · Stories submitted for the contest of Perry Mitchell, CWCE registrar,
•homes and builds for a stronger should not exceed 10,000 words. will head the Washington Associasociety, according to a phamphlet Awards will · be made solely on the tion of Future Teachers of Ameriwhich they will give to those at- basis of merit - quality of writ- ca for the coming school year, actending the meeting.
ing and originality of plot. Ama- cording to results from the election
teurs and beginners will have an held during the delegate assembly
equal chance with professionals apd of that group on Central's campus
PATER'S POCKET
May 2.
old-timers to win for awards.
Also elected to lead were Lou
Keenly aware that most students
Many prize winning stories in the Bogdanovich, CWCE junior, vice
are broke most of the time,. the
Ellery
Queen's
Mystery
magazine
president; Marilyn Johnson, Seatprom committee at Holy Cross College, Mass., has published a pam- contest h ave been purchased in the tle Pacific college, secretary; and
phlet titled "Picking Pater's Pock- past by televisjon shows and mo- Michael Feeney, Seattle university,
tion picture companies. Now in pro- treasurer;
et.
duction and to be released shortly
Some sample suggestions of what is MGM's filming of "The Enemy",
"Next year's assembly will be held
to tell the old man when you want Charlotte Armstrong's 1950 prize on the Washington State college
him to shell out: "And I con- winner.
campus," announced Miss · Mitchell.
~ tributed all of last month's allow"We hope that the new Compton
ance to the Ubangi missions. .."
All entries must be received at Union building will be ready for us
or, "How was I to know they were the offices of Ellery Queen's Mystery to use by that time."
using a Canasta deck. . . ?"
magazine, 570 Lexington Avenue,
' If these methods fail, the pam- New York City, not later than Oc-1 Now tliat Russia has entered the
phlet suggests that you insure your tober 20, 1952. Prizes will be award- Olympic games, students at the Colroommate, with you as beneficiary, ed by December· 31, 1952. Additional lege of Pa:cific think th at there will
and th en eith er push him out the information on the contest may be be some new events. Additions will
window or smother him with a pile obtained by writing to the maga- be North-pole vaulting, swinging the
zine.
satellite and skipping the parallel.
of dirty laundry.

Prizes Offered
CoUege Writers ·

State FTA'ers
Elect WSC Coecl
'52-' 53 Prexey

"The traditional ;t\'(other's day activities are beginning Saturday,"
announced Norma Symmonds, Associated Women Students prexey, "And
the AWS is very happy to be hostess to the mothers of students from the
college. It is a t raditional event and one of the nicest that I know. r hope
that everyone, men as well as . women, will participate." To start off the
activities, mothllrs will register in
the Union building from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon o:q Saturday. At the same
time the women's dormitories will
be holding open house.
From 2 to 4 p.m., the annual style
show will be held in the College
elementary school auditorium. DurMusic 'of contemporary composers ing the same hours, the mothers
will highlight the Central Washing- will be guests of honor during the
ton College band concert tp be tea to be held in t he Union buildgiven May 12 in the college audi- ing main lounge.
The annual banquet will begin at
torium, stated A. Bert Christianson,
6 'p.m. in the common building and
band director, this week.
at 8:30 p.m., the special program for
Featured soloist for the evening the mothers will begin in the Audwill be clarinetist Jim Haberman itorium. Included on the program
of El.l ensburg, a senior 'in the di- are the ROTC choir, a one-act play, ·
vision of music who is completing his dance club numbers, presentations
fourth year as a member of the of the AWS scholarship for next
band, continued Christianson. Hab- year, presentation of the scholarship
·erman will play the Concerto for plaque to women's dormitory haveClarinet and Band by Rimsky-Kor- ing the highest grade point average
sakov.
for the past year and the formal
Numbers by Sousa, Bach, Strauss, installation of the presidents of the
Morrissey, and Kabalvesky will women's organizations for next year
round out the program, according and tlle new AWS council.
to a release from the music department.
The concert is open to the public
and free of charge.

Central Band
Plans Program

All students interested in
pa,rt-time employment for the
summer session are requested
to file their applications with
Mrs. Shelton in the president's
office. New applications are required of those people desiring
campus emplOyment for this
summer and next fall.

'----------------'

Central ·Views
Unusual Drama
\

Julie Williams

Last Friday night a full house
sat silently in the Central auditorium and with one mind wished to
strangle Amanda Wingfield.
The mother figure of Tennessee
William's play "Glass Menagerie"
was portrayed by Glenna Burnell
with sympathy and understanding.
As a result the audience viewed her
position with compassion but saw
her none-the-less as a threat to the
happiness of lier two children.
The drama unfolded in the memory of Tom Wingfield as he relieved
a personal battle between a longing
for adventure and the nee(is of a
domineering mother and crippled
sister for whom he felt a sense of
Younie carried the part of unsettled
youth in a manner reminiscent of
his performance in "Night Must
Fall" ' on the Central stage last
year.
Ben Castleberry was the 101;1g
awaited "gentleman caller" who entered at the end to draw Laura
(Cami Boyd) out of the world of
the little glass unicorn, no less usual than the actual set on which
the drama was staged.
"I shouldn't h ave .done it," said
Castleber ry as he realized what his
kiss (her first) had meant to the
sweet but super-sensitive Laura. The
real ·significance was given to the
audience in the symbolic snufing
of the candles which closed the
performance and made them conscious once again of the drama of
the Berrisford set.
'
Norman Howell, director has again
given Central an unusual production.

Magician To
Perform Here.

Lee Grable, billed as the world's
greatest living magicians will perform from the Central stage May 16
under the sponsorship of the Ellensburg Junior Chamber of. Commerce,
announced Percy Cone, Ellensburg
lawyer and cliairml;tn for the event.
The admission, 50 cents for students and .$1 for adults, Cone added,
will be used to again sponsor scholarships for students who will attend
Central next year. ·
"This is an annual affair,'' Cone
went on "And we hope that the
event will enable us to again sponsor
two students as we ~ave this year."
According to advance publicity,
Grable will provide over two hours
of entertainment, and will present
famous mysteries, outstanding artfstry and t he famous Houdini trunk
escape.

College Readers
Blame Systems
"Have the Colleges Let Us Down?"
by Pamela ':Caylor is appearing in
the May issue of Mademoiselle .magazine.
In this issue the colleges are taken to task by the magazine's readers and by Mrs. ':Caylor, a Bryn Mawr
alumna, who, with three children·
in college, has a special sta.ke in
describing the problems and prescribing some possible cures for them.
Roughly one out of every three
letters from college readers received
by the Mademoiselle blames the college system ·for "the withering away
of intellectual adventures." Teachers
are indicted for "over cautious attitudes" and' for failing to "establish in the student's mind any rapport between her studies and her
life." P arents as well as · educators
come in for censure on the grounds
that they "have unwittingly brought
us up to worship false gods, have ·
·set before us totally distorted stan(Continued on Page Six)
SENIORS
Pick up your Graduation Announcements in the CUB today
from 9:30 until 5:00.
I
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Almsop S' Fable: .
McDougal Slays the Harps
1

(Editor's note: The following was
intended to be the editorial in the
first issue of the off-campus publication of the "Lyre" until conditions
made it, so that not even that could•
be published. It does not necessarily reflect the opinion ,of the
editorial staff of the CAMPUS CRIER.)
DICK ALM '

Once upon a time, not too long
ago, in a town in central Washington, there was a college. Now a group
of students in this college wanted
to start a magazine to amuse their
fellow students and also to have an
outlet for whatever talents for writing and art 'that they might have.
'.l'hese students got together and
formed a club, which I'll call the
Harps, to publish this maga,zine.
They worked up a constitution and
had it whole.heartedly 1 approved by
the student government council of
the coll!ige.
After getting the support of the
council, they went ahead and started getting material for the first
issue. They even went so far as to
get a contract with the printers and
national advertising agents. They
were that sure · of getting started.
Then it happened.
It seems as though in this college,
even though it bragged about having
so much student government with
so little interference from the administration, all matters, such as
new clubs had to be passed on by
the president of said college, whom
I'll call McDougal. One day the
president of the student council and
the editor of the Harps went to see
President McDougal.
The editor of the Harpg outlined
his plans for the magazine and what
action he h,ad already taken for
President M:cDougaJ, expecting an
okay, because, after all, the student
council had received the idea enthusiastically. But said editor got
a rude awakening. The , student
government didn't have so much
authority after all.
Pr~sident
McDougal told the
editor, that he, personally, didn't
approve of humor magazines, but to
avoid seeming dictatorial, he would
confer with his administrative committee on the matter. The editor
asked 'll he could sit in on this
meeting and present his side of the
argument for the Harps. To this
query he got the flat answer, "No,"
but was asked to come back the next
day for a verdict.
The editor went back the next day

for the verdict, not because he didn't
already know what it would be
(strange thing, but administrative
committees always agree with· the
president), but to find the reasons
why the Harps would not be allowed to be published. He expected
to hear some malarky about humo:r
magazines being bad for the reputation of a college or creating bad
feeling among students and/or
faculty. But instead, he got an entirely different scoop. He was informed that the committee did not
think the merchants would support
the magazine with their advertising, and that they did not think another publication should be started
until the other three were improved.
This he took without argument although he knew that the merchants
of about two blocks of the town had
·already ,b ought about $75 of advertising, .and the rest of the town
hadn't even been touched.
The second statement made him
wonder. It was so indefinite! Improved, it said. How? Get the faculty
to write for the paper and make up
the annual? Incidentally, said editor
was not the only one puzzled by that
statement. So were the editors of
the paper and the annual.
Well, anyway, the editor of the
Harps was highly irritated. Here was
an organization, approved by the
student council, so ~uch as Banned
from that central Washington college campus by the action of one
man. And that in a school which
ha~ bragged up
its all-powerful
student government. But it wasn't
the banning itself that did the most
irritating.. It was · the fact that the
editor wasn't even allowed to present
his side of the argument before the
committee.
· Remember kiddies, all this happened in a democracy, where people
once fought because of taxation
without representation. I wonder
what the students on that college
campus are going to do about "banning without representation"?

Cruni To Teach Summer
Courses In California
Dr. J. Wesley Crum, professor of
education' here will teach this summer in . California, according to information received from this office.
. Dr. Crum will teach from June 16
until July 26 at Long Beach State
college and from August 4 to 29 at
San Jose State college.

Kappa Delta Pi
National Prexy
To Speak Here
Frank L. Wriglit, national president of Kappa Delta Pi, educational
honorary, will be the guest of honor .
at a formal banquet and ceremony
to be sponsored May 12 by the local
chapter, according to Loraine Mansperger, banquet chairman.
Wright will deliver a speech to
Central's Delta Omicron chapter
during the banquet, which will be
held at the commons building under
the direction of Barbara · Hoffman.
After the banquet the members and
their guests will retire to the East
room of Kamola hall for the initiation of new members and the installation of officers, Miss Mansperger added.

Projection Booth
LARRY NELSON
"Woman In Hiding", by UniversalInternationiil, is not what one would
like it to be. I'm sure the director
must have felt the same way.
Stephan McNalley, seen much too
often on our campus screen, is a cad
of the first fQrm. In the picture
that is. In order that he can marry
the bosses daughter, Ida Lupino,
he jostles her old man off a high
catwalk into the ' machinery of a
southern textile mill. A real "OilCan Harry."
Lest anyone still have any doubts
about him, "Oil-Can" goes to town.
Peggy Dow, his ex-girl friend turns
up at the honeymoon chalet acting
the role of a pistol-packin mamma.
Just before the brJ.de drives off in

So Goes The News
DICK EICHLER
After a week's vacation and recuperatiop. from the shock of seeing
my column printed like a refugee
from a crackpot reporter's wastebasket, I have taken my pride in
my hand and decided to again write
for the immortal CAMPUS CRIER.
However, 1let me say that Harley
Jones warned me about things like
that and I laughed at him. Ah, the'
folley of youth makes one cast off
the words of such wise old scholars
but then I love my work and I
couldn't possibly quit ...
Words such as the ones above are
so touching like the words whic.h our
great statesmen utter each day from
the great and respectable offices
in our capital. They are great
statesmen yes sir, and they pass and
create wonderful legislature purely
for the benefit of their nation and
its people, disregarding party politics and personal benefit. The past
two or three congresses which have
met, have passed outstanding pieces
of legislature or have they.
What have they done? In a most
symbolic way they have worked just
like the wonderful peace talks in
Korea have wnrked, only as of yet
we haven't heard of fur coats entering into the parlying 1which they
seem to incessantly accomplish there
and that is all they seem to do,
just talk. Perhaps if we are patient
we will find out that out new way
or idea ·Of statesmanship has also
found its way over there also and
deep freezes and fur coats are being
offered as concessions for the thi.ngs
we want.
What I like about our present government is the way they spend the
taxpayers money. :Et is a beautiful
and heroic way they do it, as if
they were working ln Hollywood
with Sam Goldwyn directing.
The next few months should prove
to be very interesting and fascinating. The .Present political situation
has been slowly building up for
twenty years and now in the midst
of a crucial world-wide crisis it is
reaching a climax and the resultsyou and I are the ones who are to
determine them at the polls. I can

hardly wait until September rolls
around.
We are now up to our neck:§
in an armament race. Regardless of
how "Ne lable it or find reasons for
doing it, it is still an armament race.
Prior to the first World War, history
sticks the facts ii1 our. face that
circumstances much the s~me as
are existing today were shaping up.
The results are familiar to us all.
It ·s eems inevitaple to keep them
from reoccuring. We say today that
we are arming to bring about ' peace.
If this proves to be true and it
should prove to accomplish its end,
it will be the first time in the history
of the world that it will have happened. I can't believe that it will
come about.
The big problem to the American
citizen at the present seems to be
whether we should have a military
man as our leader in the next presidential position which is going to
be vacated this fall by Harry S.
Truman. Should we elect a general
to the position or should we elect
some one else who is strictly a politician from the word go? What sort
of a man is going to handle our foreign affairs as they should be and
what is that person going to do when
it comes to arming for peace? No
doubt no one can make a definite
statement about those questions as
of yet because several of the leading
candidates have not made any platforms available to the public's
knowledge. When all the hats are
in the ring, and every hopeful candidate begins to climb a few stumps
so that we can hear them at close
range and on definite policies, then
we will be able to more clearly see
what is going to b,e the best way
to vote.

PATTERSON'S STATIONERY
422 N. Pine

Senior honor societies at New
York University got a calling down:t
from the dean recently . He declared: "In the past the advisers have
noticed some very deserving students left out by the honoraries.
On the basis of tradition there may
have been good reason. We feel,
however, that tradition should be
changed.

WATCH SHOP

es? That's what students were asked at Northeast Miss<>Ulri State
Teachers College, and most of them
said they did.
"We would have a lot of warped
minds if there weren't," said one
student; but another one said simply, "Go away, boy, ya bother me."

Diamonds-Elgin Watches
J ewelry--Silverware
204 East 4th. Ave.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Grooming
Gets the
Groom

• • •
Helen

Van

HAYES. HEFLIN
That may be a pun, but it's no joke •.• Our
' '"lj',g

Send Hallmark
Greeting Cards

HONOR BONER ...

REQUIRED COURSES'r . . .
Do you believe in required cours-

scientific cleaning methods are an important

Mother's Day May 1_1th

a justifiable change of heart, or .
maybe a Cadillac, "Oil-Can" sue- •
ceeds in disconnecting the brake
rod of her car. This results in another accident.
Unbeknownst to anyone including
her spouse, .all that happens is that
she gets a deranged hair-do. The
girls flight from homicide seldom
provides any suspense-full moments.
Howard Duff as a pleasant stranger, who thinks Ida has _a persecution complex, helps considerably,
but not enough to make this rough
and tumble business worthy of the
serious effort Miss Lupino puts into
it.
That in short is the movie for this
week. It certainly might have been
better. It could have been worse; I
don't know how mu~h worse, but
I suppose it would be possible.
Miss Lupino, o( late, has been directing pictures instead of acting in
them. ··Sometimes she does both.
It has been· so long since I've seen
her in a film that in itself should be
a treat, or rather a novelty.
As for Howard Duff, his best efforts have been on the radio as
Sam Spade. But I am sure if that
program is still on the air. He's•
not bad as an actor in the sense
that I have seen worse.
Who have I seen that is worse?
Stephan McNalley, that's who. Well
anyway I've seen too much of him.
Grads Make Good
You know, it is interesting to note
that Central graduates make good.
In fact I know of one who has
made good in this old world of ours
before graduation. That one is Har-·
ry I. Swanson. ~ This gentleman has
been accepted to the post as assistant city clerk, but he is better
known as the assistant "city dogcatcher". It's a long story just how
these two titles fit into one role,
but nevertheless, Swede Swanson
is really and truly the assistant dogcatcher for the city of Ellensburg.
Furthermore it is a paid position.
Mr. Swanson works on a commission
basis.
Joe Erickson and Wes Boreson,
along with the rest of the dog lovers
on this campus, will have to be
extra watchful over "Herman."
">.

key to your success:

Careful Cleaners
Across from the Auditorium

t.MYSON.'
JOHN''f!
Robert Walker • Dean Jagger
Sunday -

Monday

;

Hats' Off to Our Mothers .

Wilma Sledge
0

•

The first annual federal inspection and review was held this week
at Central's AF ROTC detachment.
General Harold W. Bowman, commanding general 62nd troop carrier
wing, Larson Air Force Base, Moses
Lake was the guest of honor and
took 'review of the troops on Thursday at 11 a.m. •
Acting\ inspector general..~as. Col.
R. W. Beach, professor air science
tactics at Oregon State college.
Other members of the inspecting
group 'ijere Major George Reavell,
asst. Professor of Air Science Tactics at Loyola university, Los Angeles; Major C. J. Mahoney, Warrant
• Officer L. o. Gardner both from
headquarters, fourth air force at
Hamilton field, California.
The new social security provision
for the armed forces will begin with
deguctions from pay beginning in
1953.
Military deductions under the new
plan would begin with ! 1h per cent
in 1953, and increase by one-half
of one percent each odd-numbered
year thereafter until a maximum of
31h per cent is reached in 1961.
A mutual agreement between the
army and air forM is in effect which
permits distinguished army and A!"ROTC students to apply for regular
commissions in the other 'service.
The transfer provision could assume greater significance in the feature when the Air Force begins to
phase out its regular commission
program for distinguished students.
The army will continue to give perm~nent rank to students designated as distinguished.
No provisions exists for students
in either training program to enter
the other service as reserve officers.
Distinguished AFROTC students
who indicate interest in the regular
army must successfully qualify before the army selection board to be
eligible.
Greyhound Award
This week's Greyhound Bus Button award goes to the AFROTC
band for outstandinf service. The
six-thirty reveille for the girls in
... now what dorm was that?
,
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By Scottee

My Trust
A picture memory brings to me:
I look across the years and see
Myself beside my mother's knee.
I feel her gentle hand restrain
My selfish moods, and know: again
A child's blind sense of wrong and
pain.
But wiser now, a man gray grown,
But childhood's needs are better
known,
My mother's chastening love I own.
-John Greenleaf Whittie

A Boy's Mother Local Students
To H~ar Kitchen
Expert May 9

My Mother she's so good to me,
Ef I was good as I could be,
,
I couldn't be as good-no, sir!Can't any boy be good' as her!
She love men when I'm glad or sad;
She loves me when I'm goo er bad;
An', what's a funniest thing, she says
She loves me when she punishes.
I don't like her to punish meThat don'.t hurt,-but it hurts to see
Her cryin',-Nen I cry; an'. nen
We both cry an' be good again.
She loves me when she cuts an' sews
My little cloak an' Sunday clothes;
An' when my P,a comes home to tea,
She loves him most as much as me.
She laughs an' tells him , all I said,
An' grabs me up an' pats my head;
An' I hug her, and hug my Pa
An' love him pert' nigh much as Ma.
Ma. -James Whitcomb Riley

May 9, 1952

Smudge Pottee

Here's to our dear mothers who help us so•••.
Only one day a year set aside to really give tribute to our Mothers
\\ but every day is a day to do so.
•
Just a thanks to all the Mothers for the many things they -have done
through all the years that they have worltoo and pleaded with us to help
us to the 'place where we now stand.
Hats off to our dear Mothers on Mother's Day•••.

AIR SCOOP

Campus Crier

Wilma Sledge, a field home economist for the American Can company, will be here to demonstrate
the u'Se of canned foods for the home
economics students next Friday afternoon.

Another deadline rolled around
and there I was squatting on 'my
lumpy bed trying to figure out
something printable that will appeal to the two perc:ent of the college that immediately turns to this
h'yar column.
Pardon the constant referral to
Herb "Viva Zapa,t a" Lincke but
Herb's comment of last week of "I
was meant to be loved, not worked-" was just too good to miss.
Smudge Pot of the week to Wayne
"Gunner (?}" Backlund who, in
heaving a base ball from miles out
in the pasture, and mistook Miss
Maxine Hart's head for home base.
Resulting in one wobbly Miss Hart.
Tonight is the May Prom, the biggest dance of the quarter, I think.
Now that the ROTC final inspection is over, does it mean that
we fluffly lower campus queens get
our sleep instead of the usual blast
out of bed? 1 rather enjoyed the
drumming myself, kinda reminded
me of dawn on the Khyber Pass
during the Boer War with His
Majesty's Fife and Drum corps.
Speaking of boors, here's a rather concrete definition of one of those
non-oddities - a boor is a person

of few words; who keeps repeating
them.
May I , as a humble theater-goer,
compliment the persons responsible for the very interesting and effective set used in the "Glass Menagerie."
Bob . LeRoux, as in b.eaux, is attending the Woodby Island section
of. the ,United Clam and Crab Diggers for Freedom for Ayy this weekend - according to M~. LeRoux,
tally keeper of the organization, a
huge barrel of clams and forty crabs
were caught last ,Year•.
According to Chuck Larson and
his pocket jet plus calendar, "Undergraduates" have fourteen days
of classes left this quarter. I'm go- ·
ing · to shut down now with the
promise that Maskers and Jester's
two one-act plays should be pretty
good with Dick Eickler and Barbara
Clark leading one of Noel Coward's
brighter gems and Central's Jose
Ferrer, none other 'than Fred Babb
starring in the "Monkey's Pay" as
the Paw.
Just remember t hat the only bad
thing about loafing is that you
can't quit and rest.

·\

Miss Sledge is well lfaown
throughout the west for her lectures
and demonstrations of modern cooking techniques. She will discuss the
planning of nutritious menus while
giving the demonstration.

The American Can Company
economist has had a broad experience in planning and preparing
meals that are nutritious, attractive,
and economical. Her demonstration
Win feature foods · marketfd by
I walk upon the rocky shore,
Washington's $125,000,000 . cannin&
Her strength is in the ocean's roar. industry.
I glance into the shaded pool,
From her two years work in trainHer, mind is there so calm and cool.
ing home economists for field demI hear sweet rippling of the 'sea,
Naught but her laughter 'tis to me. onstration work, Miss Sledge knows
just how to explain the· food subI gaze into the starry skies,
jects in a language that students
And there I see her wondrous eyes.
can
understand easily. In her ElI look into my · inmost mind,
lensburg appearance, she will exAnd here her inspiration- find.
plain how canned foods are helPfng
In all I •am and hear and see,
to make America the best fed naMy precious mother is with me . .
tion. She will also explain how
Josephine Rice Creelman
Washington's canning and food
freezing industries are benefitting
the home makers of America.

My Mother

Students Rate Honor
System In ACP Poll

Most American college students
approve of the idea of an honor
system for their school, although
students at the larger universities
;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::=i tend to think such a system impractical.
·
The honor system is used in many
schools. Students are on their honor
not to cheat on tests and examinaTAKE THEM TO
tions, and they are not checked
by proctors.
A cross-section of the nation's
studen.ts was asked: In general, do
'
I
•
Phone 2-3556
you approve or disapprove of the
honor system for your school? Here
LENS DUPLICATED
are the answers:
FRAMES REPAIRED
1. Approve ....................62 per cent
2. Disapprove ................33 per cent
504 North Pine
3. No opinion ................ 3 per cPnt
4. Other ·······-----··-------'---- 2 per cf nt

GLASSES BROKEN?

OPTICAL DISPENSER

Miss Sledge's knowledge of food
preparation and nutrition was recognized when she was commissioned
as captain ancj appointed head dietition of the United States Army Lettermen General Hospital during
World War II. Her experiences there
made her adept at preparing wellbalanced meals and special dlets to
meet the demands pf hard-to-please
appetites. Miss Sledge was also the
m anager of a company restaurant
in Oakland, California.
Miss Sledge was graduated from
the Louisiana Polytechnic institute
in Ruston, La., and received her
dietitic training at Harper hospital,
Detroit, Mich. She is a member of
both the American Home Economics
Association and the American Diet~
itic Association.

The Maryland Diamondback, Uni- be like a cigar. They're more exversity of Maryland, thinks there pensive, make a better appearance
is a subtle analogy between women and lasts longer.
and tobacco. It declares:
: :A senior wants his girl to be
"Sophomores want their women to like his pipe, something he I>ecomes
be like cigarettes, slender and trim, attached to, knocks gently but loval! in a row, to. be selected at will, ingly and takes great care of at all
set aflame, and when the flame has times.
"A man will give you a cigarette,
subsided, discarded only to select
another.
offer you a cigar, but. wifi never
"A junior wants his woman to ; share his pipe."

I

What's Going On:
Friday, May 9
May Prom, Men's Gym, 9-12

/

Saturday, May 10
MOTHER'S DAY ACTIVITIES
SGA movie-"Woman in Hiding"-7:30 Auditorium

.·

Cap cind Gown

Monday, Tuesday, May 12 and 13
"A Double Bill"-Two One-Act Plays-Little Theater-A-4057:30 p.m•
Wednesday, May 14
Mbiier-8:45-9:45-Men's gym

Photos ~for

Thursday, May 15
Dance Club Assembly-11 a.m.-Auditorium

G·raduation.
•

\A/E HAVE CAPS AND GOWNS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN
UNTIL JONE I ,

~ND

Treat
Mother .

• •

WOMEN
To a deliciously
decorated cake

From The

MODEL BAKERY
115 E. 4th

•
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Nixon Hurls 8-2 Win-Over ,
Pirates, Cats Take .Second, 12-5

Netmen Drop
Pirate Match,. 6-1

Cats Bombard
Larson AF~ .
16-3 for 'Wtn

While the )Vildcat baseballers
were sweeping a twin bill from the
Whitworth eirates last week, the
tennis men were absorbing 6-1
Arne's F aust's batmen had their
match score beating at the ha,nds bats booming _Tuesday, as they
of a strong and experienced Pirate
pounded out 16 runs on 14 base. hits
net team.
and six errors to whip Larson Air
base, 16-3 in a 'nine inning contest.1

Courtmen Win

Cheney Match

Dropping only the final doubles
m.atch, the Wildcat netters made
their best showing of the season•
Tuesday afternoon pinning a 5-1
victory on the Eastern Washington
Savages. Only six matches were
played with the seventh, a ' KeatingJim Vowells match rescheduled for
tomorrow at Cheney.
Bus Rodman was stroking nicely
in the first m a;tch of the day and
swept Don Hartwig off the courts in
straight love sets, 6-0, 6-0. Tom Bostick regained form and lost only
three games in whipping Dean Martin, 6-0, 6-3. Tom Hoag, Eastern,
extended Gilbert three sets before
succu1!1'bing 6-4, 5-7, 6-2. I
Other scores were Brace over Armfield 6-3, 6-1 and the doubles win of
Bostick and Rodman over Hartwig
and Martin, 6-1, 8-6. Gilbert and
Brace lost to Hoag and Vowells, 6-2,
4-6, 8-6.
ChuQk Cates playing his first var-.
sity tennis match whipped Armfield
again but by coache's mutual agreement the match did not count in the
stana1ngs.

Bud Kuhlman continued the
amazing hitting show by legging out
a single. Don Johnstone, making his
first stairt at second, doubled home
Watkins. With the lead 4-2 and apparently safe, the way Nixon' was
working, George Katalinich hit a
sharp single to right field scoring
Kuhlman and Johnstone. #

Totals ................ 26 12 8 21 7 6
Whitworth ..................001 202 0- 5
Central ........................011 523 x-12

Funeral director (to aged mournAlaskan to newcomer from the
states: "We have very short sumNixon was never in trouble after er): "How old are you, sir?"
"I'll be 98 next month."
mers here. Last year it was on a
the first frame, but the Wildcats
inning.
"Hardly· worth going home, is it?" Tuesllay."
added two more tallies in the sixth
to salt the game away. In that frame
Russ singled, went to second on an
error, third on a wild pitch,' and
h himes -lo sound;{_
scored on Case's fly . ball. Connor
then hit his second triple of the
Whi\e. wailing f~~ ~o~rnence, ·
[
afternoon and scored as Watkins
For classesckies and rela~ ~
~{<
grounded out.
VJe light I.I\' \..U •s jromense •

•

Dick Armstrong pitched a win in
the second game with the help of
12 runs by his teammates. Central
drew first blood in a game that saw
10 errors - six by Central and four
by Whitworth. Kuhlman ~nd Johnstone drew walks in the second inning to start the rally. Corky O'Grady
singled, but Johnstone.was run down
as he tried to go to third with
Kuhlman coming back to the bag.
· With two away O'Grady intentionally got run down between first
and second while Kuhlman scored
from third. Whitworth moved ahead
3-2 with a two run rally after each
club sc.ored a single run in the third.
Central all but wrapped up the
game in the fourth with five runs.
, In that inning Katalinich hit the
third of his four singles, O'Grady
walked, a:nd Anderson sacrificed.
On the attempt to put out Anderson,
Kretz threw wild and Katalinich
scored.\ Case singled in O'Grady and
Anderson. Connor drew a walk and
Kuhlman lined a triple to score two
· more. Central scored two in the
fifth and three more in the sixth.
Whitworth added two useless runs
in their sixth.
The summary:
Whitworth (2)
AB
Marshall, cf ............2
Ainley, B, rf ............ 2
Pokinton, 2b ............2
Swanson, -3b ............3
Kretz, 1f .................... 3
Buchert, ss ..............2
Webb, c ....................3
Ridenour, lb ........... :3
Casto, p ....................1
Weurch, p .......~ ....... 1
Haas, rf .................... 1
Ainley, F., 2b ............ 1
Thiessen, ph ............ 1

RH 0 A E
1 O 4 0 0
1 0 0 G 0
O O ], 1 1
O 0 0 1 1
0 1 1 0 1

Totals ···--·-----·- ---23
Central (8)Case, cf ------·········-----··4
Connor, 3b ·--···----------3
Watkins, lb ............4
Kuhlman, SS .. :.........4
Johnstone, 2b ....... ! .. 3
Katalinich, rf .. ........ 2
Miller, lf ·-----··-·········3
~ixon, p ···········----·-···3
Anderson, c ·------······-3

2 3 18 7 3

O O 0

0 0 4
0 0 7
O O 0
O O 0
O 1 1
O O 0
O O 0

1
2
1
1·
1
0
0
1
1

1
2
1
1
2
2
0
1
1

2
0
3
0
0
0
1
1
14

Totals ................29 .8 11 21

3 o,
0 0
0 0

2
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

"The pleasure '

W D Vernon
•ty
Washburn Universi
~

Joan carrl za;~echnology
Dresel Inst. o

r

I

In a -cigarette, taste
·makes the difference!

and Luckies taste better.!
The diffe.re~ce between "just smoking" and
really en1oyzng your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacc~
· .. .pne, mild tobacco·that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton~oday !

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

3 2

I

SHOE. REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

I

'

CA. T.(o.

.I

. on the golf course, too,
In dasst.uankd ~trike for meh- est
\t's c: y tter than t e r
'f\,eir .flavor~ b~e to a -1:.e~ l
And SU"·s

once more,
m1ng round I
£')(ams are co
• the stY e - .
And cramming 1 ~ \.uc\cY Strike

But just the t~~~e a smile l
WI\\ guaran
Sheila

car:;:i~ege

Brooklyn
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i
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•
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SLINGLAND

Arne Faust's hickory swingers showed their stuff to ~ocal fans
again last week on the turf of Tomlinson and the fans liked what
~ they saw. They saw some extra-special fine twirling by · ace Russ
Nixon and some payoff batting by the rest of the Cat infield and outfield. Nixon was unbeata.ble in the first contest sending 14 Pirates
back to the bench via the strikeout path. Fourteen out of 21 men
faced is quite a record. The Whits got three. bingles, the same as they
garnered the last time they faced Nixon. One of the three was a
booming triple by versatile Ed "Ollie" Kretz.

Tennis Squad
Opens Eastern Horsehiders Travel East
Teams Tour · For Saturday s Cheney Clash

_c_am_p_u_s_c_ri_er_ _ ___ _ _M_ay-9,_1_95_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5

1

The Wildcat tennis team steams
Currently sporting a three-game win streak, the Central horsehiders
into a full schedule of matches this pack their gear and head for a Saturday date with the win-less Eastern
weekend opening an eastside invas- Washington Sa~ages at Cheney tomorrow.
.
ion of schools followed by a Tuesda 1
Arne Fa,ust s Cats have ~hown plenty of power at the plate in their
clash with th
th t k'
Y last three WlllS, two over Whitworth and one over Larson AFB, and seem
. e smoo -s ro mg Se<$to have eased off on the bad case
attle U. Chieftans at Ellensburg
f "
•t· " th
ff d f
. ·
0 r errorl
lS .
ey SU ere
rom
T h e Cats met the Whitworth
Pirates'
· th
yesterday· in the I first meet of the
ear ier m
e season.
\
'
eastern tour, but deadline regulaIn the Savages the Cats will be
•
meeting a nine that has dropped
Speaking of the versatility of Kretz, the stubby Whitworth boy tions hampered print~ng the score
played left field in the first contest, pitched the second game, and in today's paper.
five straight to tne Fairchild Air
planned to pole vault Saturday in the Evergreen Relays, if the wind
Today the Cats move from WhitBase, two to Larson Air :&ctse, one to
had so desired. Kretz threw that horsehide with the same flip he worth to Gonzaga's courts to take
Gonzag'a, 24-6, and two to the WSC
has used the past seasons in racking up football passing honors. The·
Cougars. The .Cats clobbered the
only difference was the receivers were on the opposite team this on the 'Zags for the first time this
year. The cats and 'Zags rate
Larson Jetmen Tuesday at Tomlintime.
about even-steven, both teams losing
son .
•
Trackmen from three ' schools,
The Savages depend on a duo of
Although he had to pitch himself out of some bad spots several earlier matches to Whitworth and
times in the second gai::ie, Dick, "The Arm", Armstrong came through Seattle U. The 'Zags however, failed Central, Eastern and Whitworth will frosh hurlers for mound duty-Gearwith a creditable showing. Some fine hitting by his teammates kept to win a single set from the Seattle pound down the cinderways Satur- hart and Hankin. Howard Keifer,
the Cats in the game when the Whits began to hit "The Ann" heavily. strokers while the Cats salvaged day in the · third scheduled triang- another chucker, went seven intwo sets from the 7-0 blanking.
ular track and field meet of the nings against the air force nine and
•
•
Continuing their tour, the cats eastSide Evergreen schools. Whit- gave up only four hits and struck
Nicest play of the game: Corky O'Grady's faked steal of second start back toward Ellensburg to- worth's Stannard field will be the · out six. He walked five men. Hankto allow a run to score; best hit of the game; Kuhlman's triple with
ins was the losing pitcher ·in the
the bases loaded; funniest play of the game: the second umpire's in- morrow . stopping off at Cheney to scene of action.
Highly regarded Eastern Wash- second Savage-Jetmen game. Flyer
• decision whether Pete Anderson's mitt blocked a Whit batter's swing- try their luck with the Eastern Savages. The big test will come Tues- ington college will be favored to re- flinger "Whitey" Whitney, rememas Anderson rubbed his throbbing left hand!
day, however, on the Cats own peat their performance of the April bered .a s "old Grandad" by fans at
•
•
•
courts when Chieftans appear in a 26 meet at Cheney when the Savages Tomlinson, was the winning hurler
Box score for track meets: "Two winds-no losses". For the second rescheduled battle. Led by Fred eked . out a 69-68%, win over the for the Flyers in this second game.
straight meet the Central cindermen have been blanked by the elements Hupprich, the Chieftains have been Whitworth Pirates. The Cats amLast year the Cats won three out
mostly wind, and opponents have had to go back without even getting
cutting
a
wide
swath
through
all
massed
(?)
23¥.i
points.
of
four from the Cheney nine dropup a sweat. Last week's scheduled Evergreen Relays was the latest to
Very strong in the running events, ping them, 6-5, 14~2 and 13-5. The
be cancelled. Early Saturday morning, athletic director Leo Nicholson competition with the exception, of
called schools scheduled to appear to inform them of the cancellation'. the Western Washington Vikings. the savages feature Ron cradwick, Savages won their lone game from
At si<e a.m. the wind was going at a 25 mph clip and signs 'of a let-up The Viks pinned a 4-3 loss on the the Idaho hurdles and high jump the Cats, 15-6.
were nil. Five members of the UBC Thunderbird squad had blown Chiefs last week for the city team's · star and some fine distance nien.
Lloyd Conner, Bill Case and Bud
into town already plus several members of the Eastern Washington cinder1 first Evergreen loss.
Whitworth came up with an out- Kuhlman, returning letermen this
team. Tough .luck fellas; nice . trip anyway, wasn't it?
standing dash man in Murray who year, hit well against the Cheney•
•
•
clipped off a :9.9 100-yard dash time ites. Conner hit 7 for 13, Case 3 for
.
I
and a :21.1 220 yard time. The field 6, and Kuhlman 3 for 8.
Final results in ,intramural
Congratulations are in order .to Bus Rodman, the hustling little netman. Rodman was the only Gat to get his man last week in the Whitsoftball were not available . at
events at the April meet were pretworth-Central net tourney. Hampered by an early season leg injury,
ty nearly dominated by the Pirat~s.
press time this week. Next
Rodman has started to play better and better tennis each week. In the
With the exception of the javelin,
week, however, the sports
words of Coach Leo Nicholson: "He's a great competitor."
which Central'!J conference hope,
will carry final results of
Submit entries to Dick Alm, Box
Jack Benner, won, the Whits swept
games, final standings and play
the discus, took the first three places 23, before next Tuesday noon on
off winners. Don't miss it-it'll
Mystery of the week: "Who ,t old Eastern's tennis team· May 6th was
in the shot and broad jump, and an empty Chesterfield pack in an
be just peachy!
May 16th?~' Everyone concerned here at the campus· was surprised When
second and third in the high jump. envelope. The first five correct enthe Eastern netmen drove into town Tuesday ready .to play a few sets of
tennis. Actually the meet was scheduled for May 16th, but somehow the
Probable repeat placers for the tries will .each receive two packs of
Savages got their dates switched. The Cats weren't the only ones surCats will be Lundstrom in the 100 Chesterfields.
1. in what game is a puck used?
prised, however-take a look at that score!
and lows; Taggert in the highs;
2. Griffith Stadium is the home
Maitland in the pole vault; "Ribsteak" Benner in the javelin . and of what major league baseball club?
"Keating Sings While Cates Plays". Chuck Cates got his big chance
3. What pro basketball team is
White in the shorter dashes.
to play varsity tennis in this same meet Tuesday when Marsh "Meatball"
named "Royals?"
Keating left for a scheduled singing appearance with the choir. Known
4. Who holds the Central pole
as the "Caruso of the Choir", Keating has u5ually been the Cats' number
Bob Jaderlund of Roslyn, a former vault record? What heighth?
" tw.o or three man (number one at The C'omm...')ns, though).
I
Miss Jesse Puckett, associate pro- . Central student, has been t.raveling
5. What races make up the "Tripfessor of physical education, said around the Boston Braves' farm le Crown" of horseracing?
'
STUFF'N THINGS
this week that ~everal women from chain for four years and is now
DEADLINE: TUESDAY NOON.
The weaker sex-ha! According to statistician Steve Saemn of Johns- Central will attend the individual rated highly with Dixie Walker's Attown, Pennsylvania, Norma Schoulte, six foot four inch high school senior ·sports day to be held . at Eastern lanta Crackers.
Another former
lass from Monona High, Pa., is the leading scorer in the nation's basket- Washington college at Cheney on CWCE student is also under a Brave
Only two schools at press
ball race. Little (?) Norma whupped them all with a 111 point performance May 17 .
contract, he's Earl Torgeson.
time Wednesday had sent in
in a game played January 28 against Harpers Ferry. The final score was
results of their times in the
A committee composed of Joan
132-12. Even Johnny O'Brien missed that record!
One hot, sultry day, the great
telegraphic meet between all
Williams, Pat Thomson, and Ann
•
*
Brigham are working on arrange- Dodger outfielder, Babe Herman,
Evergreen schools Monday and
had on a cool, white suit that looked
Who says it's pitchers that make a team? Down in Memphis, Tenn., ments for the play day.
Tuesday. The CRIER will cover
a few weeks ago they had a double no-hitter when Andy Sawyer of
quite
refreshing.
A
woman
fan
Events for the women will be tenand summarize this event also
Hillnes High and Pat Ryan of Catholic high both pitched no-hit ball.
nis, singles and doubles; badminton, gushed; "Oh, Mr. Herman, you look
in next week's issue.
Humes won however-2-0, on infield errors.
singles
and doubles; archery; and so nice and cool.' The Babe prompt•
*
*
ly came back, "You don't look so :=::;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;;;::;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;:;;:;;~
Seattle University's mighty Chieftan baseball team got their first a swimming meet.
hot yourself."
r
come-uppance this year from an Evergreen opponent when the Western · Women signed up for the events
Washington Vikings plucked a feather from the Chiefs headdress 5-3 are· tennis doubles, Leona Panerio
in the second game of a double header. It was fastballer Ernie Pastor- and )Miss Thomson; singles, Idalee contestants have signified an internicky's first loss in two years. The wind must have been blowing against McManus. For badminton, Ann est. They are Miss Williams, Phyl-.
him.
I
Vowles, Miss Brigham, Janet Olsen, lis Cloniger, Alice Gentle, Shirley
•
•
Virginia Campbell, and Barl:Jara Morrison, Ardith Martin, Patty Dun4th and Pearl
Another bunch of Indians took it on the chin a few weeks ago in Heidegger have signed. In the arch- lap, Yvonne Dameron, and Marge
baseball. The usually strong Ea,stern Washington Savages slumped to ery division the largest number of Gregerich.
a 24-6 loss to the Gonzaga Bulldogs. Hey fell~, basketball season is over!

.

w·1d
I ca tsface
wh·its· savages
r
·
.
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•

•

•

•
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Sport Quiz

Women Plan
Sports Day
Trip, Cheney

..

BOST I C'S
DRUGS

•

•

•

*

This fellow Swan, from Western, keeps turning in some consistently
.. good times in the mile. Last week it was a 4:29.8 effort against Seattle
Pacific.

"When a man's busy,
. why leisure
Strikes , him as ·
a wonderful pleasure~
7

Home of

FINE
FOODS

Robert Browning, The Glove

No matter what you,r work, a
leisureiy moment's pause to enjoy
a delicious Coca-Cola is always a
pleasure ... always refreshing, too.

WEBSTER S CAFE
1

'

Borneo UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BO"fTL.ll'llG CO.
Ellensburg and Cle Elum
L". L.. Schuller

@

1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Once There
Was a King
Leela Deshmukh
(This is the third and last installment of a story by Miss Deshmukh.)

There and then the King decided
• whomsoever he should see first the
next morning, he shall be his sonin-law.
Next morning the King saw a seven year old Brahmin boy collecting
sticks on the street. The King said
the Brahmin boy should' he his
son-in-law.
Who would disobey the King? The
boy was brought in to the palace
and the princess was wed to him.
When Grandma told this I moved
close to her and asked, "What happened next?" In my mind I was
thinking. I should have been that
Brahmin boy. In the quiet night
I could hear the noise of the raindrops. The· oil lamp near my bed
was still burning, and in the yellow
light of the lamp, L imagined I was
collecting sticks on the street, the
next moment to be wed to a beautiful princess. Yes! The Princess
with diamond earrings in her ears,
a ruby necklace round her neck,
pearl bangles, her gold anklets
made a musical sound when she
walked.
If my grandmother had been a
modern author, she would have
given so many reasons for this story.
Someone would have surely asked
, why the King stayed in the jungle
for twelve years? But supposing
• instead of answering the critics my

Campus Crier me who you are, I will leave this
palace and shall never see you
Grandma would have reached the again." The Princess answered
point of the marriage where the him, "Tonight after dinner I shall
critics would not have allowed her tell you who I am."
The Brahmin boy agreed; he waitto go further. Firstly, it is such an
impossible thing. How can a prin- ed for the night with an anxious
cess and a Brl}hmin boy of seven heart. The Princess prepared her
marry? My Grandmother's readers golden bed. She spread various
would have surely said that this dainty flowers with full fragrance.
authoress wants to break the r,ules She kept the silver lamp burning.
and laws of society. They would She arranged her hair with beauhave criticized her strongly in vari- tiful flowers, wore blue clothes and
ous newspapers and magazines. waited for the night.
Therefore I wished my Grandma
The Brahmin boy . was so much
should be born only a Grandma, excited that he did not care to take
and not live in this modern age his food. At last he was going to
where her grandson is.
know the secret.
At night the Princess slowly came
With joy and curiousity I asked
Grandma, "What happened next?" to her ·bedroom. She was going
Grandma started, "Well, the prin- to disclose the secret of the Princess
cess built a beautiful pearl palace who stayed in the Pearl Palace.
and stayed with her little husband. Quietly she went near the bed, only
And her.little husband learned many to find her little husband lylessons with his teachers. As he mg lifeless on the flower bed due
grew up, his class fellows asked him, to a snake· bite.
My heart stopped . With tears in
"Who is that .beautiful lady who
stays with you in that pearl palace?" my eyes and in a choked voice I
asked, "What happened?" The
The Brahmin boy himself was
curious to know who she was. He grandmother co~tinued, "Well then.
just remembered that one day he
But there was no point in conwas collecting sticks on the street
tinuing
the story because there may
and something happened. What it
be many more impossible things.
was he did not realize clearly.
The boy of seven years does not
Five years passed. His class ·fel- know that after death even if he
lows always asked him the same asks what happened next, he .canquestion, to which he had Iio an- not be answered by his Grandmothswer. After returning from the er or even .by her Grandmother.
school, he asked the princess; "My
But the mind of a seven year
friends are always asking who you old boy is not prepared to take the
are. I just cannot answer them. defeat. Through curiosity his mind
Pray tell me who you are."
will think about death but he would
And the Princess answered, "Well, never like to stop the story started
let this day pass. I will tell you by Grandma on one fine rainy
some other time." The days and evening when the teacher was askyears went on. At last the Brahmin ed to go home.
boy became so curious that he told - So the Grandma has to continue
her, "If you are not going to tell the story with so many impossible

things. She easily says, "Well, the
next morning a hermit came to the
palace and with his wonderful magic t he dead boy was brought back
to life."
On that rainy night, with the
yellowish light of the lantern, the
fear of death is no more in his
mind. He just believes that it is
only sleep. When the story is finished his tired eyelids are heavy.
To put him in the arms of sleep
we tell these fairy tales so that
he may awaken the neJtt morning
in the world of joy and happiness.

More College Readers
(Continued from Page One)
dards that quash individuality and
healthy mental development." One
young undergraduate i~ the most
important function of all-"they do
not teach them to think."
·
Mrs. Taylor's points of view on colleges today is that they provide "a
natural climate" only for the small
minority of girls who are aiming for
a profession, and the born scholars.
In the jumble of academic courses
"the colleges have let down the great
majority who will work after graduation, deal with people, marry,
have children, take part in the civic
life of t heir community. They have
failed to relate to living what t hey
teach."
What t he college woman needs t.o
meet is the complicated demands of
present day life, to achieve emotional .a nd personal independence,
is direct guidance from qualified
teachers in their social lives and on
social issues. But in far too many
clas,srooms the professor still lectures endlessly, while each unanswered question and misunderstood
point piles up in the student's mind

,a nd blocks by just so much more
the possibility that she will carry
much away with her.
Mrs. Taylor believes "the tide has
definitely turned in the •direction of
a method of instruction that only
very small colleges can attempt completely and suddenly ... but it is .on
the move: each year sees the general theory of one or more courses
tied to the particular experience of
the student."
In the meantime, she adds: "If a
young women goes through four
years of college passively, · unconcerned with her own stake in maintaining the security she seems to
value, without much zeal for causes or intellect ual excitement, the
failure is not hers entirely. As an
undergraduate she is still potential
material, a useful and happy citizen
in the m aking. If she h as been just
educationally processed, with a system that has produced no spark, has
given her neither education to use
as a tool nor intellectual stimulation to use as a refreshment all her
life, t he college has failed her:'

A new ruling at South Dakot a
State college has replaced kissing .,
at the door of' the woman's dormitory with a casual handshake.
"It isn't the idea to completely
prohibit t he t raditional goodnight
kiss," says the dean of women, " but
to cur'b prolonged h alf-hour demonstrations a t the door."
Interested

in old books?
Visit

McKnight's Music Store
313 N. Ma.in St.
Ellensburg
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